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PLANS BEING MADE
FOR TEAM RECEPTION

bag before Martlnke could gt back, and
then shot the ball to Wheeler at first,catching Stovail oft The score:

" - R. II. RLos Angeles M 1 M-- 4 I 0 I , 7 e
Vernon . . ..0 0 1 0 0 0 1 8

Hatiarlas Brlawalter and Orendorff;Hcnsling and Hogan.mm or it i 'Preparation were made at the meet-
ing of the baseball fans last Muht for
th homecoming reception of the Port

Track and
Diamond land baseball team neat Tueaday, when

they open th first series with Sacra
mento. i," c

Seal a, Sacramento 1.
Cnit4 rrN Leased Wire.)

Sacramento, April 10. Two singles
and three doubles off Ha user ' In the
ninth Inning yesterday, gave the Seals
the game, 8 to 1. Score; R. H. n

i R. ILK.
Sacramento .0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 8

The usual automobile parade win be
AGGIES TAKE fVERY GRAMMAR SCHOOLRFAUFRS RINRH COO El CHARGEDO'COilELL GOES held. A brass band will be employed to

head th pjocesslon. Separate cars will
be had for the players, The course will
be through the principal streets, the
immt turn hAlntr Ant WAahlntrrnn atr,f

U K M BsW W a W V

nn conn San Fran ...900 0 0 ) 0 0 88 11ASHIilGTOr TEAMS PLAY GAMES and f to the park at Twenty-fourt- h and
I Vaughn streets. , s

Battens wima, Browning
Berry; Mauser and Byrnes.UU IIIUIFOURTH ifFAIR BY IDfORD MBOil MAT TUESDAY

, ii' TSpadal Plapatcs to Tba Journal.)

Medford Rooters Baited LitTake Advantage of - Quintet VM Meet Uhrlaclier in Expo
Williams Avenue,. It; North Central, I
Thompson, 18; Shaver, 8,
Arleta, 20; Woodstock. ,J
Couch, 10; Atkinson, .

Hunnyslda, 17; South Mount Tabor. 8.

Oregon Agricultural College, Corval.
lis, April 10. In a very , Interesting
wrestling meet last' night in' the college Costs More to Makeof Errors on 'Part

. of Oakland. :

- Kink Franklin fleets
'

.
. . Six Men. '

armory o. A. C. defeated the University
of )Vaahington team,, thereby . winning

tle Player Who Resented
Mayor on the Job.the northwest Intercollegiate champion

Sunnyalde, Couch, Arleta, Thompson
and William Avenue were all the claaa
la the Grammar School baseball league
yesterday,, each one winning by a de-
cisive acore. Class was exhibited In any
number of. the games and the league

ship. The Agglea won every match, al-
though some of tha matches had to be Than Other Whislder.';': Jball4 Fraei Uased Wire.) Eddie O'ConnelL the undefeated wel (Soeclal Dlapctfb to The Journal.continued for 'an extra three, mlnutea
on account of a tie.' San JYanclsco.- April 40. Five more enjoyed one or me most successful days Medford. Or., April 10. Casey's ColtsIn the 115 pound claaa Demoullen of terweight champion, ' yesterday came to

term with Joe Uhrlaclier, the Rochester
middleweight, and the- - pair will meet

again defeated Medford and this timeOI ua scnenuie.
In the Williams Avenue and North by a score of 7. to 4 and those who

lilts than the Northerners --lMmeI did
not buy Oakland anything yesterday,
and the Bavora won. 6 to 1. rive errors
of the Oak fleldnrs were taken ad van.

Central game Brady, the Williams Aveon tne. mat in . Exposition Rlnic next nue second baseman, waa the star with

O. A.: tl, won a fall after wrestling to a
draw In the first bout.. In the aecond
bout he secured, a fall, but Btrandberg
In thin bout strained a tendon In the
shoulder and the "default gave the match
to DeMoullen.! . -

Tuesday nlirht. I thrlnj-hr- r ram wast three long hits to the outfield. The
paid admission to see the game were
furnished with a free-for-a- ll fight free
of charge. PIilP Cooney was the cen

tae--e of by the vleltora. AitnowRii fori- - several days ago and has been working
hard to make tne ISO nonnda that O'Col.land made three errora they came at a

tlrna when there waa no danger. Mclienry in. the 12IJ pound claaa won ter of the .melee and the part that
Alblna team started off with five runs
in the second Inning and waa never
headed after that. WillMteser and
Frank also played well.

. Easton and Reed ot Thompson fur-
nished the feature of the Thompson- -

nell demands for a straight match. Hewas particularly anxious to meet O'Con-no- il

at the earliest opportunity, so that

The annual whiskey production of Kentucky is
about 30,000,000 gallons, consisting of good, bad'
and indifferent whiskies principally indifferent.,'
By indifferent, we mean whiskies used for making'
so-call- ed "blends" and concoctions, and usually sold j

by unscrupulous dealers as "fine Kentucky whis-
kies." The cost of raw materials in

Oakland's lone tally came in the
frame. Malre stnrled, .which waa by a decision and a fall, putting up one

of the beat bouta of the evening.
Gibson, in the 136 pound clana. se nn couia set away ror nia otner enaaae- -

Garibaldi and a big lanky bruiser took
una a sort of sideshow.

The trouble started as soon as the
game. A number of rooters In the
grandstand began calling Cooney names

followed by a single from Murphy. Then
Truesdale ripped off a double, which
cor.il Malre. but --which waa returned cured a peculiar hold over ; Hoover'e Shaver game. They were the pitcherhead and threw him In Quick time, but

uioun in mo norinwPBi. ,

This Is the match that was scheduled
for March, but was cancelled becauae
Uhrlacher had lllneas in hla family anil

and catcner or tne team and worked
well together. Easton waa in rood formtoo quickly for Murphy to clear third.

Ort'a long-- , true throw nipped. Murphy ana naa tney taaen leaaons in ' onii-Ing- ."

they could not nave been more
rendering him almost unconscious and
Hoover waa given a decision. In the
second bout Gibson secured the . de and kept the few hits secured, off himnaa to return to Rochester. He is de insulting. Cooney held his temper unat tha plate, after the twiner nea .cap-

tured Duffy Lewis' lon f ly. ...T,t mi nn ovm In tha fourth cision, and in the third a. fall. wen scattered.
Robertson and Slmola were the starsoiarea ro oe one ox the classiest wrest til the last of the eighth Inning, men

he walked up and down ourelng the W.RMcBrayerVlers in tne east, and ' Is heralded overThompson in the its , souna ciasa
Ort walked, McCredla sacrificed, Cam of the Arieta-woodsto-ck game, Robert-

son contributing some clever Ditching.threw Lindsay twice.
In the IE 8 Dound class Lead? and

bleaohera. B. Klum drew Cooney's fire
and the Insults flew until finally Klum
Jumped over the screen and started to

jnsw xorg as the coming middleweight
champion. ;

The match will be for beat two falls 1847 OjOL 1909Bhadlnger wrestled to a decision for and Slmola, the aeoond baseman of the
Arleta team, some classy batting.

over the playing of Gld-dlng- s.

the Atktnsonvcatcher. whom the
each and a draw. Then In the final ? pr mree; cnoae holds barred, and
three minute bout Leady secured the de

eron threw wide to, make a aouDie at
third, lettlnf Ort In.

Kennedy acored In the fifth on hla
single, Armbrueter's out. and .Trues,
dales error. In the seventh Kennedy
boat out hla bunt and Armbruster sin-
gled. Both took a baae on' I. IiOnRoa

mix it witn uooney.
Peace was finally restored and the

game finished. The visitors attemptedclslon. V : . .
pin xaiis oniy to count.

Uhrlacher la worHing out at the T. M,
C A., and those who have seen htm in
action say that he is stardv and fast.

to have Cooney spirited away whenIn the 175 pound cjasa Bitton ana r ia- -

hArt hnth secured a decision after a they learned that a mob threatened
Cooney and did succeed in getting himUhrlacher is the . best-bui- lt .athlete

Couch playera claim Is a student in high
school, spoiled the Couch-Atkins- game
and may lead to its being played over.
Couch won the game, nevertheless.

Cody and Hess played great ball for
Sunnyslde yesterday in its game with

draw. In the final three jnjnute bout,1 . paaaea nan ana corea oh wiriun "li?"'
Lfble to riant Manager Mao doubledTln V I si' inas far an Central Point. Here MayorBitton took the decision. ..'

Th. n i rv tnam showed the effect M. H. cannon took a nana in tne ary the elahtU' and score on iruesaaiea
fair and urged Klum to swear out a
warrant for Coonev. Cooney.. was taken

- Bottled in Bond ; . ' ,

using tha original formula of 62 years ago, prohibits
th dealer from handling it for cheapening pur-
poses. 'Cedar Brook is allowed to remain 8 years in
wood before being bottled in bond, which makes it
renowned as the best whiskey Kentucky produces. The
Cedar Brook Distillery is in Anderson County heart
of the Blue Crass region home of fine whiskey.
Cedar Brook Is sold wherever good liquor is sold.

mat nas appeared in this section inmany a day. When he Is not engaged
with his wrestling bouts, he spends his
time posing in New York art Institutesas the perfect man. He has just come
from four months of this work when helanded in Portland.

The veteran Joe Artnn has hoor, da.

before the recorder and finedlB. Ho
South Mount Tabor, and by their work
contributed largely to the defeat of the
Mount Tabor team. The game waa espe-
cially well attended.

of experience, and displayed greater sci-
ence than the northerners, although In
some cases the Seattle men possessed
the greater strength.

For the short period of training; of
tha WaHhfnirtnn team they showed up

left for Portland this morning.
Portland cave uardner anotner trim

third error.
Th"COr: PORTLAND.

AB..R. H. PO. A. E.
Ryan, cf 0 0 2 0 0

Olaen. as 4 0 0 8 ! 0

Ort. If 3 1 0 4 1 0
McCredie. If . J 2 2
Johnson. 8b 4 J J J
Rrnn h . 4 0 1 0 1

mine. They clinched the game in the
elded upon as referee for the big matchvery well and Rive great promise or ae

.innin intn flmt class
first Inning when they ecored two runs.
Baasey's two bagger in . the . secondhas in him. and while the local fans aro
drove, home Cooney and in tn sixthFrank Vance of the Seattle Athletio O'Connell has fully recovered fromhis emashibanar bout with nn, Tr.. lnnlne. two singles and some Dad ludgelub wrestled to a draw with Lasalle or

naturally, faithful to the men w.lio have
already demonstrated In their presence
their abilities pn the mat, there will be
no hesitation in according the Seattle
wrestler all the credit ho deserves

ment and fielding gave caseys men W. H. McBrayer'a Cedar Brook Distillery
lour more runs.

Eupene in a 80 minute bout. Hotft men
showed speed and science, with Vance
the aggressor. A large crowd witnessed LAwrencebuif, Ky. .Medford made one run in me second

fIa7,J;.he world lightweight champion,
last Thursday night. In giving away
weight to Uhrlacher In a straight match,
Eddie realizes that he is up against thehardest proposition of the year.

Uhrlacher eays that he has no other
inning and three off Carnes m thethe contest, and were wen pieasea wun should he succeed in making good his

backers' opinion of his superior abili-
ties.

Kennedy, lb 4 8 2 7 0

Armbruster. c. ....... 4 1 J 6 X 0

Carson, p A
Totala ., 4 B 6 27 11 8

OAKLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

the evenings athletio entertainment. eighth. Chlnault pitched three Innings
and allowed only.one hit. Klnsella only

mgiesTiie alternative or joe uarrou s ap- - .iinwM tw0 'eratcnypeering in the ring himself is not con- -01? EG ON U. .WINS FIRST
engagements for wrestling in this city
in the immediate future but the one
with O'Connell.

The announcement that fhnrlna
siaerea proDSDie. Aimougn joe is De-- . , -Murnhv. ef 6 0 8 Z 0 0 lieved to have had it in for Berg ever, Angeis a, veraon i.GAME OF HElt SCHEDULETruesdale, 2b ....8 0 2

2 TTnltvd Prcai Leased Wire.)
Anarelea. ADrll 10. Brlawalter,Los

Franklin, the Seattle wrestler, is to try
to throw six wrestlers at the Heillg the-
atre next Wednesday, created a consid-
erable stir in wrestllna- - circles in this

the Angel'a(Sncolal Disoatcn to The Journal.) In the Springtime Young Men's Fancieskid pitcher, won nis game
Suburbas yesterday, 8 to 1.

and Wheeler of the Angelsfrom theUniversity of Oregon, Eugene, April Delmaa
10. The baseball season opened yester pulled off a triple play, the first of

city yesterday. A mere offer to make a
match of this kind would not cause
much surprise, coming from Seattle, but

1). LAwts, ir.
Cameron, lb 4
MeCay, 8b 8
Carroll, rf. ; 4
Breyette, as. . . .- -. 4
LaLongeAO. 4
Malre. p...... 8
Hog&n, 1
Harmon, 3 b 0
Van Haltren

17
1
1
0
2
0
0
0
0

since their last meeting on tne mat, it
is not believed that his threat of re-
entering the canvased arena is more
than a possible safeguard against any
mishap occurring to Franklin. At any
rate, Carroll is a known quantity, and
if he should elect to try the turn him-
self, the local enthusiasts know, by his
past performances, what he will do to
save his bet and obtain the long end of
the money.

Hopes that Eddie O'Connell would be
one of the sextet have practically been
abandoned.

the season. Delmas caught Brashear a
popup, ran to second and touched thewnen ii is Dacxea oy ssoo In hard

day with Oregon victorious over Jay
McCormick's town team, with the long
nd of a 2 to 1 acore. The game waa money 8100 as deposit on a aide bet of

XZ50. and SZOO as forfeit money to ther. h.r hn TilBvpd with- - Albany col
lege but Manager Bean received a tele-
gram late Thursday night saying that
inan haA dinhnnde.d and In order thatTotals ..88 1 11 27 17 8 WRESTLING

One Man Against Six

promoters it takes a tangible shape
that forbids overlooking.

Franklin has never been seen in thiscity, although his prowess as a wrestler
has become known through his victoriesthe fans should not be disappointed he

nt once made arrangements with tne

Lightly Turn to Thoughts ol Love"
EASTER comes in springtime, and is appropriately m time for

gifts to those you love, jewelry is always a pleasing gift.
Beauty in jewelry does not necessarily mean expensiveness. I

prove that by the great variety of really pretty things I offer at
moderate prices. I herewith suggest a few articles which are suit-
able for EASTER presents:

Neck Chains and Pendants Belt Buckles, Hat Pins,
Brooch Pins, Veil Pins, Rosaries, Combs,
Chatelaine Pins, Pin Sets, Lockets and Rings.

THE WATCH SHOP 325 MORRISON ST.
MARQUAM BLOCK

ver numerous opponents on the mat at
arloua daces alona-- Pueet Bound. Thprn

Batted for McCay In eighth. ,
Batted for Matre in ninth.

SCORE JBT 4NNINGS.
.Portland 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 T

Hits 0 001 1 0 8 1 0
Oakland 00000010 6

local team. "

The game was Interesting and at
times exciting, although Oregon bad tne
best of It most of the way through. Van

Is considerable disposition to discredit
the ability of any man to perform thefeat of throwinar John Rerar (Ynnnsr

Biota
Thomas
X.a Salle
Strangle Bmith
TTrlaohar
Kelson
Sullivan

Charles Franklin
or vs.

Joe. Carroll

It's a Top Notch Doer.
Great deeds compel regard. The world

crowns Its doers. That's why the Ameri-
can people have crowned Dr. King's
New Discovery the King of Throat andLung remedies. Every atom is a health
force. It kills grerms, and colds and lagrippe vanish. It heals cough-racke- d
membranes and coughing stops. Sore,
inflamed bronchial tubes and lungs are
cured and hemorrhages cease. Dr. Geo.
More. Black Jack. N. C. wrltna. "If nnral

Hits 20111181111
Two base hits Carson. Truesdale,

McCredie. Sacrifice hit McOredte.
First base , on called balls Malre 1.

Struck out Carsoo 3, Malre 1. Hit by

Hackenachraldt) alone in the time men-
tioned, by any man of his weight; but
the fact that Franklin has found a good-
ly sum of money to wager tends to in-
spire the Idea that In Franklin Joe Car-
roll of Seattle has a dark horae of reniteher Rvan. Double plays Armorus.

Marter pitched a gooq game lor vre-go- n,

striking out four, walking one and
allowing three hits. E. Wager, a new-
comer from the east, pitched a very
steady game, fanning four, walking two
and allowing four lilts, one a two
bagger br Coleman. Only three errors
were chalked up against Oregon, while
the Eugene boys made seven.

Another game will be played today
wltn the same team, and it Is probable
Frrd re Neffe, a former Eugene man
and the Drenent 'captain of Multnomah

opant
SIX OF THS8B OXS AT WBESfTXSBS

HEILIG THEATRE
April 14

ter to Olnen: Ort to; Armbruster. Passed markable ability.
The fact that Franklin Is practically

unknown out of Washington and hasliallIyaljonge. Stolen bases--- D. Lewis EXPERT
WATCH MANJOHIMH. CARR2. Time of same 1 hour, 65 minutes. me of lung trouble, pronounced hopelessby all doctors." 60o, $1.00. Trial bottleambitions for recognition as a wrestler

of more than local merit Is certain Indi Guaranteed by Woodard, Clarke &STANDING OF THE TEAMS free.
Co.cation that he will give up the best h I Seats, 81.00; reserved, $1.80; box and;

stage seats, 82.00.
ohib. will pitch for the town team with

P.C,v Won.
SaeramenOn 7 .700

nri
Ilinkla in the box ror uregon.- - - V

This Date In Sport Annals.
17S0 At. London: Jack Slack defeated

Lost.
3
4
8
8
6
7

Portland j . 5,
.636
.455
.455
.455
.800

San Francisco
Oakland . . ..
Vernon

J. Droughton In Flggs theatre, for pug-
ilistic championship of England

1884 At Philadelphia: William Sheriff
and John Welch fought 73 rounds, last
ing over five hours, to a draw.

iR8R William Donovan, champion
roller- - skater of America, mm in New

BAT TIELS Oil GIVES

PACKY BEST OF IT
York. ...

1890 At Chicago: Tne jiunois-iow- a

l pae no organized, with the Aurora,
Jollet, Monmouth, Ottawa and Sterling
clubs in Illinois, ana tne uuouque.
Cedar Rapids and Ottumwa clubs In
Iowa.

1902 At St. Xjouis: am Atteu won
from "Kid" Broad in 20 rounds. D)(Baited Press teased Wire.)

Chicago. April 10. Battling Nelson
today Is trying to prove to the public
that he is sincere in hla desire to ''be

1906 At Memphis: Misa Inez won the
Tennessee Oaks.

1908 Mike unrnn, a prominent oase- -
ballpiayer, died or pneumonia at utica.decent" to all contenders for the light-

weight championship. Although he be-
lieves he Is entitled to name most of

mmRKKI eaesaaBassweaaspi

N. i . I

the terms-fo- r a fight with anyone, his
concession to PacKy Ale Garland of 138
pounds, two hours before ringside,

a provoH mm db aun uui micna ia ue- -- ;obstinate.- - --

V Jim Coffroth, the San Francisco pro-imot-

Is well satisfied with what he Ten Doctors
Said He Would Die

If you want to buy furniture
and save moneyhas accomplished here since his arrival

'yesterday and will start for New York
today. Coffroth lias been assured by
Nelson that the NelsontHyland fight
wouia take piace at tne Mission arena.
Pan Francisco, as scheduled, Saturday,

"Iij 1903 we wrote you regardjway as, aiso no ns succeeded in cring-
ing Nelson and McKarland together and
has signed Hugo Kelly to meet either ing my. husband, who was suf-

fering from heart trouble. He
was superanuated by the North

;
Billy papke or Philadelphia Jack O'Brien
May 16.

McFarland wanted Nelson to make
the weight time four hours before thefight. The battler refused to do this

......
E .S)...(j SA..j.JiMT MMGeorgian Conference. .Ten doc

nut promised a concession of two hours
In return for 6 per cent of McFarland's
receipts, corr rotn considered this of.

tors at different times said he
would die. You advised Dr.
Miles' Heart Remedy and Re-

storative Nervine; we did as
advised, and improvement was

fer rair and Jt is believed here thatMcFarland willaecept. If McFarlandagrees to these terms Coffroth will ar-
range the details of the. match before

apparent from the very first. He
returning 10 uie west.

ilANAGEK MAC WANTS
NO MOKE BUSH BURGS

recovered and the Conference n
1904 gave him a charge. He
never felt better, although he
has very heavy work and does

--a great deal of camp meeting

Wc have decided to close out the entire stock of
Furniture, Carpets and Household Goods of the old-establis- hed

business of the Covell Furniture Co.,
and retire from business. Everything must go,
and' go at once. Our store has been closed all thisweek rriarKIng goods down to cost and below, to
effect quick sales, and will reopen sometime next
week with the greatest sale of furniture on1 record

work. 1 am so glad we took:

(Special DU patch to The Jwirnit)
San Francisco, April 10. If McCredietrains another team in California. It' won't be at Sallnaa. Thla la a, cinch.

No bush town in his for training.
After his team had won yesterday'sgame he waa feeling belter, and he at-
tributed Its previous bad performances
to lack of condition.

"We have had no good spring work,"
explained he. "San Francisco and LosAngeles had tha White Sox to buck

your advice and gave him the
medicine, and feel that I ought
to let you know of the wonder-
ful good results from its useagalnat, and this put them in shape. Af

MRS. ,T. S. EDWARDS,Kaunas we couia oniy get one or two de--
rent games, ana tney were not enoue-h- .

Mikier, GalNext year I want to be where l can have

This proves what-D-r. Miles'
Heart Remedy will .o -- Get a

more practice game. Hut i think my
team will be ail right by the time we
get home next week? . t .

President Kwlng announced today that
he would send Umpire McCarthy north
with Sacramento and Portland next Sun the Sunday Paoers for Anbottle from your druggist and

take it according to directions.day nignt. will go to Loe
Angeles, and Toman will come here.
McCreery Is keeping up his good work nouncement of the Date of SaleIt does not matter whether yournmr ioou iiae an aoie successor to Fer--

heart is merely weak, or youI.n Angeles baa signed a craclcln
diitf lelder in Beall, whom Berry bough

Beall wa the bretfrom Comlskey. have organic trouble, tf it does
not benefit you take the empty,
bottle to your druggist and get

etfr-ke- r Comlakey haeV among his Colls
this spring. He can play first when
lXllon is not la condition.

your money back. fTjm)FKKD SAX BEC03IKS r r
TK0." NEXT FB UU. Y

Slores-for-R- ent

1.1. . 1.1 ,n

Fixtures for Sale
mmAST A

(Ptwlal Dlrteft to Tke JoermL)
Marshflrld, Or.. April 1 louts Cor-- 184-18- 6 FIRST STREETSWEETHEART

FREE
fM et SKindr"s end Wnn4ara Mmmr.

ransa. who la to rtfit ma Mg or
Portland In Warhrild, April it, fcaa
arrived fmnt i;urka and Is ia tralntnc
J. R. Hrma. who nanaa-e- a number
rf fights her this aim has
this ne In charge and frotnlee tae
tiacest event ef the kind ever
ir. Cnrrarae out 0arls

Joat and Oarlr Ke In this rltr anf
he tee aevy hankers, while ottra ere
Nkirc tsrm . we w the o-- ttr

farr 4fnlp of pert land, as t
jrr.Hat.ie lnr A r4 fmml ef moat;
I N'll Vei ea tke avast.

rl tr fill f.rt

en


